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with the GATT Agreement sets out the legal situation in relation
.to the:conclusion of agreements by the Community on behalf of
Member SLateJ. Ttrls document d,istingui-shes between
(a) Association Agreements
Under Article 238 of the Treaty these agreementb are
ri
coRcludeit by the Council,' acting unanimously after'consulting

(r

the..AssembIy.,

Association agreements were concluded with Greece in Lg62
and with Turkey in :1964. Both these, agreernents aimed at
preparing these countiies for. pospible full membership of, the
Cornmunity at a future'date.

( ,)

Agreements under Article 238 were al-so concluded with
Malta (1971) and Cyprus' (L973); They have been descz:ibed as '
association agreements designed to establish a eustoms unj-on over
a period of time. The agreement vrith Malta was extended to.
'include provisions relating to agr,iculture and to economic and
financial- coqperation. The ag'reement with Cyprus, whil,e,
.
protocol,
is difficult to operate
'extended to include a'financial
in practice because of the pol-itical divisiqn of the island

with the Maghreb,countries ({lgeria', Morocco
and Tunisia), with the Machrek countriei (Egypt, Jordan,, Lebanon
and Syria) in
and with Israel in the- same year are described.
:977
as cooperation agreements. They include comrnercial, industrial,'
technical and. financial provisions
.Agreements

.

Moreover, ttre Lom6 Convention, concluded in L976 and
renewed in \g7g under Article 238, covers, in generai, traae
cooperation,stabilisation of export receipts and industrial,
technical and financial cooperation

2At present, the Furopean parliamgnt particiiates in the
negotiation of associatJ-on agreements under the "Luns procedure',
which is called after the rorrner Netherlands Minister for Foreign
A.ffairs who was President-in-office-of the councir when this
procedure was introduced. under the "Luns probedure" parliament
is informed, through its responsible parl-iamentary committees:
(a)

by the commis'sion concerning the evorution of negoLiations,
and
by the Council, when substanLive negotiations trave end.ed
but before the signing of the association treaty.
\

(b)

. The information given to Parliament's committees is
unofficial and confidentiat.

The operati.on of ,the "Luns proeedure '! in practice is
inadeguate as the information is usually supplied to Parliamentary conunittees t?e late for an opinion from Pgrliament to be
conside.red before the agreement is signed.

(i

! The "Luns procedure" precedes the official consultation
of the Parliament by the Council which takes pldce after the
signature of the association treaty and before the deposit of
Despite protests from Parliathe instruments of ratification.
ment, Council has maintained that an agreement is not "concluded"
untiL the Community is bound internationatrly and this is not
achieved by the mere signature of ttre Council. This restrictive
interpretation by CounciL effectively excludes Parliament fr.om
any worthwhile consul-tation and merely ensures that Parliament
is informed ?t . Late. stage. This interpretation seems, to run
counter to the spirit of the Treaty.
(b) Tra4e Aqreements

,"

Trade agreements have 'been concluded with over .thirty
countries under Article 113'of the Treaty. Tbese agreements
include preferential trade agreements with EFTA countries and

mediterranean 'coundr ies ' non-prefererltial agre'ements
with"Latin emeri can' cbuntries and agreementswith Asl'an

with

some'

principally ,relating to-.sectoraL products such
countries
t"

textiles, jute coir

and

.as

handicrifts.

-.

:

Since these agreements do not necessarily involve con;
slrltation of the Parl.iament by.the Counci'l, members of, the
Parliament considered that its" committees should also be
informed of the, progress of trade agreements.
,I

A Resolution was adopted by the European Parliameint .on
L3 February .1973, following consideratj-on of the Giraudo
Report (ooc; 3OiO/72);.''trbF. iFpp;f .-Ar"t attention- to the fact that
L973 all trade agreements with third countries
from 1. January
:
would have to be gonclpded b1z the'Community and suggested that
r-L
:-----^--the participation of
to improve
a numDer oE, measures be ta\An
parl-iament in the conc'lusion of .such agrdemenLs. Subsequently,
f Ministers meeting on 15 Octobet, L973 adopted
,a number, of measures to improve relations between the .Council
and the parliamentf They agreed that fuller participation with
parl-iament in relation. td trade agireements could. be envisaged
alorrg the following lines
:

- prr-or tq'the' gpening, of -negotiatlons coneerning a. trade
country, and in the light of
, agreement with a third
. information supplied by the .Council:to the appropriate
parllamentary committees, a debate could, where apprqpriate,
l

()

':

- when negotiations are completed, but- before signing of
the agreement, the President of the 'Council. or his
repre$entative would confidentally and unofficially
ttre substance
acquaanE the competent committees with
l
of the agreement;
. - 6earing in mind the European ParLi-ament's. interest in
reemenfs concluded by the Communitq, the Council
.,would acquaint the it.rop..n Parliament with the content of
such agreements, after their signing and before their
conclusion

* s""
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a rluns" type procedure was extended to cover
trade.agreements concluded by the Community. The procedure as"
applied to botJr association and trade agreements is known as
the "Luns/WesterterP Procedure".
In this

way.

New Procedure

Since then the Political Affairs Committee of' the Parliament
has urged ip ielation to both association and trade agreements that
suggestion made by the council, dS quoted
, above, shotlld apply to both association agreements and

(a) the first

trade agreements;
(b) the Commission should continue'to inform parliamentary
cornmittees of the progress of negotiations at'rd of the
major problems to be overcomei
(c) ttre third suggestion madb by the Council is {nadequate
and should be replaced by a "ratification" stage which would
eharble the Parliamgnt to debate fully t'he terms pegotiated'
after the agreeihent is initialled but before it is signed'

(

The suggestions were embodied in the Kirk Report which
subsequently _.pg-came the Reay -Rqport, on-

intgi-.institutional'ReLations
(
\

.

(Doc--- L4e/7 8\

see extract from this repor't Annex II '

This report was not debated on the floor of the house and
a debate
members have not yet had an opportunity, in the course of
specifically on relations between the institutions, to voice
their opinion on the suggestions made to strengthen the role of
Parliamentinsofarasinternationalagreem ents are concerned'
I

Attitude of Present Parliament
Since the const.itution of the directly elected Parliament'
Community - the
two important aglr.eements -have been concluded by
of Lom6 I'I and the Tokyo Round of C"AfT., Ag{eement on
Conv6ntion
-:
.l'l--:.

'- 5 most issues to be included in ,Lom6 II wa.s reached on 27 June
and on 24 Octaber'1979 the friih Minister for Foreign effalrs

LgTg

representing the Council'attended a joint meeti-ng of committees
of, the nuiopean Parliamenti to explain the stat,e of negot,iations,
on Lom6 II and to outline t"he ner* elements which had been
_)
incorporated in the Convention. ftre agreement was signed on
31 OetOb€r.

(

The clTT agreement relates to taniff reductions on multilateral tfade and establishes a series bf codes designed to
ensure free and fair trade. This agreement was initialled in
Aprii L?7g. Parliament was consulted in acc'ord.ance withlthe
L\rns-Westerterp procedur" orr- 21 November Lg)g when an Irish

'

i,

MinisterofState'represehtingthe.Counci1ittended'ajoint
meeting of Parliamentary Committees,in.Brussels to explain the
provisions of the new agr:eement. '

:

Bottr in Committee and on the floor of.the House members.
have expressed dissatisfaction with the present procedure.

Information is given privately "and., unofficially and*Sa,rliameat
is consulted at a stage which is too Late for any, opinion it
signific
might voice to have
":"
:

:

..

f

'

i

,

Ir, 3.debate in the Parliament on 13 December last on th1
o;rtcomerof the GATT negotiations Sir Fred Catter:vsood,, Chaifman
of the Committee on External Economic Relations,st,ated that the
who1.qproqedure:fdrconsultat.ionandratificationo-ftrade
agreements needed.'to be developed and that the Lunq,-Westerterp
procedure should be improved. Vice-President Haferkdmpr in
replying to the debate, welcomed the possibility of'the Parliament
playing a mor.e important role. He,said, that'Commission was at
the'disposal of the House and its corynittees and wouLd give '
practical support to the desire for greater involvement in
international negotiations.' Parliamentrs resol-.ution'on thg GATT
negotiations adofted on .14 December l.97g included lgne eoflowing
;

paragraphs

.

6'3rsgg9sr9-99-!9-5glleys9-5g:-3!s-sgls-lss-igs-gg-!b9-919T-3s:9939r'!:

t'2O. Notes that the results of the GATT negotiations and the
appropriate implemeriting measures must be ratified and approved
respectively by the parliaments of the other major trading
partners, but that the Communlty will- no longer refer these
matters to the parliamelts of the Member States; points
out, moreover, that the legal bases for the requisite Community
measures and decisions for the conclusion of the GATT negotiations
are contained in Article 113 of the EEC Treaty and Article
72 of the ECSC Trea ty a'na consaquently falL entirely within
the power of the Community i
(

"2L. Instructs itq competent committees to draw up and submj.t
to it proposals for the participation of the European Parliament in future - trad.e negotip.tions and for a procedure for
the forrnal ratification.of future trade agreements by the
European Parliament,-

!l

General Observations

{,

Consultation with the Parliament is reqr:iged under Article
228 of the Treaty (agreements with one or'more states or with
and under Article 238 (association
an international organisation)
tagreements). Trade agreements under Article 113 are not subject
to parliamentary consultation.
Most trade agreements cqniluded by the Community are
based on Article 113. Practically alt the others 'have a
financial .r-5oto-c._-o_1 .wlr1{r :cr1"?" ut_:l into the. ca!lq-?,:Y "! __
mixed agreements. Such agreements, which touch upon areas
within the sovere.ign competence of Member States, are entered

into jointly by the Community and.Member States. Each agreement
is first subjected to whatever rafification procedures are
necessary in each Member State after which the Council aPProves
the agreement.
Insofar as a.greements under Article Ll-3 are concerned
the Parliament cannot insist on a ratification Procedure or
on consul-tation.

7-

since r January 1923 trade agreements under Article L13
have been concluded by the Community on behalf of Member States.
since tliey are not" subject to any ratification.procedure or
parliamentary control in Member states, they e,scape any parliamentary scrutiny at eitlrer national or European-revel.

Iv1oreoever,anagreementofferingprefe:ientib1,trading.
co4pitions to third counti'ies has budgetary itnplicati.ons. It .
may provide for a reduc.tion of conrmon customs tariff which is
an ess,ential element of the Community's own resourees. rn aI1
such cases Parliam'ent should be consulted so
.'.

that i!

-'

rnay consider

thespecificieasons.thathave].edtoanyreductionofthe
Conununity' s own rresources

t

a

Parliament is regul-arly consul-ted in relation to piecemeal.
changes'in the apprication of the ccr or of import conditions
reJ.atihg ,to such products as wine, citrus fruit etc. rt seems
contradictory- that ParLiament is not consulted in .reLatisn to
Ir
more genelal
resuLtilg flom pfeferentia|
agreernents
ii

,"n"ttn":

(
)
I .

_trade

\ Selufling-imports and exports within tlie Community, thg EEC ir
responsible for LB% of world trade. Much of this trade is
, carried on under agr'eements of one kind or anoth€r concluded with
..1^:ul
^qountries,
tnird ^^.--&-.:
under unilateral measures applying to developiitg
and, state trading countrie6 or under C"ATT multilateral arrarige.mentsr. Thif_".geErera1 -fraqeurgrk has been built rp over a 5:eriod
of time lby the Community aqting on behalf ,of Member.'states

h=,ve
rlq

,

the opportunity of voicing a democratic opinion on international Sgqeements which are negotiated'by the Community.
v9
Parliament which was elected to provide a greater
^+.herwise,
democratic voice in European affairs is relegated to its present
insignificant role under .existing.procedure.
a

.

In national parliaments ratification takes place after
the conclusion qf negotiations,drd the nationaL parliament is
a.,nfined to accepting
slie.*..Y
rejecting the agreement in toto.
or !eJt
v!

.l

-8In the case of two major agre.ernents -conbluded by the
Community - Lom6 II and.GATT * Parliament was for all practiclll
purposes merel.y informed at a stage when it was too Late for
it ,t9,play any influential role.
'. Agreements with financial protocols, even thougb-t negotiated
by the Community, are ratified by national parliaments -.see
In this regard
Document PE 58.L42 of lB Apri} LgTg in Annex IfI.
it might. be mentioned that Lom6 II will be ratified by Member
States but the GATT Agreement will not necessarily be ratified
Decaus( its financial implications
.lmably because
by all Member Statesr pr€sufianry
affect the Community Budget rather than nat'ional budgets'
In'present circumstances, it is llkely that any request by
parliament for the establishment by agreement of a formal
ratification procedure as applied by national parliaments wouLd'
be resiFted by the council. Nevertheless, Parliament should
seek to have the suggestions embodied in the Reay Report accepted
by the Council" Parl-iament'.i-4qula have at .its diseos+l;ufficient
tirne between final negotiation arid signature to formulate a
considered opinion using its normal procedures'

(r

As a f,irst step, Parliament. should include a clause in
any opinibn it gives on current negotiations requesting adequate
time, after the negotiations have finished and before signature
to enable i-t to f,ormulate a considered opinion on the outcome'
lnre first opportunity to dor this will probably arise in relation
to yugoslavia where negotiations are at an advanced stage"
t

!

'

N.qFg

/'

I

i-,r

on the possibil,ities .open to the European
parliameht for ratifying agreements

.l .

concluded by Lhe Comrnunity ad part of
the common commercial. poLicy and in

,.

particular in

'

GATT

(,,

|.'..u
{r

'.1

l0

I.

AGREEMET{TS

IN

GATT

rore in international trade negotiations
is constantly increasing. in importance. Cr'rstoms duties
were reduced considerably after the first major multilateraL
GATT negotiations, the' Kennedy round' (1963'-Lg67),'wtrich
were conc1-uded before ttre introduction of the Community's
common customs tariff.
The comrnunily's

'

the beg,inning of a further series of multilateraL
trade negotiations, €he 'Tokyo round', which were
concluded,in April Lg7g. They concerned customs duties
on industriaL products, the level of protection of
agricuLtural products, and the introduction of
international rules on export subsidies, the application
of technical standards to products, thd a1la1dinS of.
pubLic contracls and custotrs valu,ations.
irg73 saw

Since three of these agreements falL withinlthe
competence of the Corununity and of the Member States,
they are dealt with by the. 'mixdd-tyiPe procedure', that
is, ttrey are signed jointJ-y by' the conrmunity and the
Member Statbs. lftiey can therefore be sut*nitted for
ratificatign by fJre Member States in accordance with

their constitutional

Laws

-L-

_-€

LI

II.

COIIIIIUNITY PROCEDURE
'd

.

with regard to the situatiop ln the Community, the legal
basis for the Tokyo rbund agreements is provided by
A:rticLelftg of.the EEC,Treaty, which concerna the
implementation of the common commercial policy and the
negbtiation o.f agreement-s with third countrdes. Under
ArticLe " I14.\it is th-e Council which concludes .such
-;

''
/

\

(

lthe general procedure 'for tlre conclusion of agreements
by Article 22e(1) of the
Dy the. €ornmunity is governed
\
1

Treaty, whic h states that aEireements are to be
negot,iated by the cprunission. The expression 'subject
to the\ powers vested in the Commission in this field' ' )'
refers to its right to submit pqoposal,s to thd Council.
for impl-ernenting the common commercial poticy (ert. 113(2))
and to make recommendations to the CguncLl, so tfiat the
Latter ''mali authorize the Commission to open the
necessary negotiations (art. l-13(3,)),. S-ince we.are
dealing with agreements concluded in GATT, Jefdrence
shoirfd also be made. to Article 229 of the EEc Treaty,
which explicitly.assigns to the Commission the task of
maintaining relatiohs witlr. the organs o1E the General
EEC

Agreement on

Tariffs and T;ade.
.j

It is the CounciL whiph concl.udes the agreements

and

thereby makes a' commitment on the Community'g !ehaLf.
i
The phrase I after consulting the Ageembl,y wtrbre requJ.red
by this.Treatyr reflects the dichotomy in the EEC Treaty
with regard to the involvement of the European Parliambnt.
in the drafting of agreements.. Consultation of Parliament

-2-

l>
is envisaged onry in the case of agreements covered by
Article'238 of the Treatyl and not for thd vast range of
tariff, comrnerciar and cooperation agreements which the
community concludes with third countries on the basis
of Article 1L3 of the Treaty and in the context of
murtilateral negotiations such as the C,ATT negotiations.
I

IIr.

rl,ttxgo-Typn' acREnuFNrs
'

rn some cases the community's authority to conclude
international agreements in a specific sector is pararreled
by the Member states' authority to make commitments in
the same secto! under international law.
This arises when the substance of the agreement lies
outside the conunon comrnercial poricy and hence justifies
the sharing of responsibility between the community and
the Irlember states. This tlpe of, agreement is concluded
in accordance vrith the procedure for mixed-t1pe agreements,
that is, jointly by the comrnunity and the Member states.
This system has been app'l isd on riumerous occasions and
the agreements in question were ratified in accordance
with community procedures (which do not provide for
consultation of the European parliament)
The constitutions of the majority of the Member states
stipulate that international agireements must be ratified

by their parliaments.

I ,"., for

example,

ttre Second Convention of
-3a

Lom6

,17
rv.,

No PARLIAMENTARY_RITIF,ICATION

UnLike

Article isg of the nnq Treaty, which'conce'rns'

establi-shing special Links be!-ween the
Community ald one or more third'states or an internStional
:organizatiarl,: Article LI3 of the,Treaty, which forms the
'basis for tariff, commer€ial and iooperatio4 agfeements
between the Corlrnunity-and third countries, does not
provide for congul.tatio4 of the European Parlianent.
agrebments-

;

(

The Communitv's i-ntense activity in this sector led
the European Parliament to insist on greater invoLvement
in t-he con-clusion of agteernents between the Community
and third countries or international organizations.
The Council therefore adopted a series of 'measures'1
which provi.de the European Parliatqent with the f gslibiLity
of holding:a ,ddbate prior to ,the opening of negotiations '

on the basis of information supplied'by the Council to
the appropriate parJ.iamentary cornnitteest In addition,
the Cor:.nci]. undertook to acqqaint the competen.t committ€€5

.confidentially

(

r

unofficially, with.ttte qubstance qf
{he agreement on completion of the negroliations. FinaXly'
the CpunciL infornrs the European Parliament of the
af,ter its signing and before its conclusion.
aqreement
J
t,
and

I

.These Ineasureg' reveai the dispgrities..between the
internal procedure adopted by ttre Member States for
ratifying international agreements and that adopted by

the

Communitll.

' Bulletin of the Eurcipeal communitigs, No. L0 (L973), p.
1

.t

-4

90

a

tr

l4
Articl,e L13 of the EEC Treaty the European
.Parliament is not involved' in any way in the conclusion
of agreements covered by the common commercial policy
!
and is mere1y informed of the outcome of the
negotiations and of the fact that the agreement is
' : to be signed.
under

IfArtic1e238ofthe.EECTreaty,whichenvisagesmere1.y
prior consultation of the Eur,opean Parliament, can be

\

for failing to provid,e for final parliamentary
,assent, there is all the more reason for regarding the
procedure for agreements based on Article 1I3 of the
critici

(
\

EEC

zed.

Treaty as tot411y unsatisfactory'

is no provision whatsoever for democratic assent
either during the negoLiations (as provided for by
agt:eements), or after the
at
238 for association
Article
^]a )ag
' conclusion of the commercial, tariff or cooperatio-n
There

agreement.

failure of Artidles 1L3 and L14 0f the ItEC TreatY
to allow for the European Parliament to give its assent

The

totariff,,commerciatr-andcooperationagreementscannot
be redressed, since these articLes do not provide for

(

anypossibilityofratifieationbyFar}iqment
:

.. Moreover, the budgetary Povters wtrich the European ParLiament has acguired entai] a duty to keep a check
on the financial impLications of agreemerlts between the
Communi{:Y and third couPtries '

t9
.:
The ainrs of the

common

policy listed in
rates, the conclusion of "

commercial

ArtiSIe.1L3 (changes in.tariff
t'ariff and trade agreements, the achievement of
unlformity in measures of liberalization, export pglicy
and, measures fo protect trade) inevitably have financial
irnplications not onIY for the Member. States .signatory to
this tllPe of agreemelt but also for the Cor.nrynity "t "1"n.

In Opinion L/78 on the International Agreement on
NaturaL.Rubberr, tlie Court bf Justice of the European
Commuiiities stated that ttre Community has exclusive
authority to coriclude'an ,agreelnbnt if the resulting
financial obligatiohs are to be borne entirely by ttre
communityr whe:ieas, if they are to be shared by ttre
1

!

'

C

MennberStates;theprQcedu.re,forconcludinga
';mixed-tYPer agreement must b€ foLlowed.
'

of a 'mlxeQ-typel. agreem:ttt *7n! thus
ication, in accordance with the cons'titutional
iaws of .ttre Meniber States r .at 'least of ,that ,part of the
agreement, which places financial obtigations on the
at Community level no parliamentary
Mernber. States, whereas
't
l.\

The concLusion

(

assent is obtain".d for tfat share of the financiaL
burcten borne by the CommunitY.

v.

CONCIJUSIONS
/

The procedura! provisions governing the conc]-ugion of
agreementg between.the Community and third' countries' or
internat"iona! organizations, that -is Articles 1"13, LLA,

228(1) and 238 of-the EEC Treaty, d6 not provide for
ratification of ttre agreements by Papliament.
'

t oJ No. e ?79, 8.,L1,79, p:

1

3' ff

- 6-

'ar
a,a

I

lb

bythe responsible body, which
.indicatesitsf,ina1approva1ofanagreement,is
Since ratification

provided for in international l-aw and is in general
carried ortt by the parliaments of signatory states,
. the Community procedure should be amended accordingly,
above all in view of the fact that the European Parliament
has acquired budgetary powers which were not envisaged
when these provisions of the EEC Treaty were drawn up.

I

I

-

(
\,'

This gap shouLd be filled by introducing ratification
by the European Parliament, which would make up for the
lack of ratification by the national parliaments for
agreements concluded under Article 113, and also for
agreements concluded und,er Article 238 of the EEC Treatyr
which faIl exclusivel.y within the Community's jurisdiction.
There are two ways of doing thiS:
(a) by amending the T.reaties in accordance with
Art,ic1e 236 of the EEC Treaty;
(b) by means of a gentleman's agreement between
the Council and the European Parliament.
Since.the Tokyo round negotiations lrere concluded in
April L979 and are currently being finalized, the first
alternative is impracticable.

J

(

given formal status, D9w and for future agreements
concluded by the Community as such, by means of .a

'joint declaration' similar to those made in connection
with fundamental rights and with the conciliation proc"dur"I.

1

See Treaties establishing the European communities --.freaties
amending these Treaties - Documents concerning the
Accession, 1978 edition, pp. 2L4 and 900-901.

-,
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COI'lltITTeE ON nXTnRhL\L ECOi{Ot"lIC REI,ATIONS
/rnr"rlJT'T,TF',F. nN ntrnalr.Fq

Notice '|9

ltembe,rs

P1ease find atbached a.note drawn up by the
D.irectorate-General for Rebearch and EocumenLation, on
the role ancl pov;ers of the natJ,onal- ;nrliaments as rqgards
international agreements with financial implicationa.

\

DIRECTORATE-GENERAL FOR COI,LYIITEES

AND INTSR-PARLIAIIENTARY DELEGATf

:1

(

Luxembourg, 18

APril

OT'IS

1979

Annex
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Fi . -aoib, jl:./ea

PE 58.142

'e'

.I

S.xTRncr pnoM nnay REp.oRq
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ANNEX

II

.L gqw. PIgSs4'Eg

loo. your Rapporhcur considers thaC information is not enoogh. He believes
thaL a more genuine form of'"consultalion" and some form of 'ratificat,ion"
are requircd. Irr consequence he proposes thc procedure seb out belovr to
appl.). tioth t.o asscciation and bradc agreemcnts. Firebr _before the Coqnci.l
leszabLishcrs the Corrr...isqion's rnandate Co negotiatc and in the light' of
I
to the re,sponaible parliamentary Committees
I infot*urion given by the Council
(thus taking up the
|I .n .rriertation clebate could be held !y the Parliament
thE Preoident-in-Office of _the Council of 17 October
I firut suggeaiion of
rrct only the contoxt of,-trade agrreements bUt, also itr'that of
lfOZ:
I
I associ.aeion agreementg). The Council should then determine the Commission!s
I
the orientat-ion r debate held
lnrandate in the light of the v{ews expressed in
I

rarliament,.
lby
L-

(

lOI . Follo.:*irrg this, the Copinisaion should contlnue the preaent Procedure of
the responsible parliamcntary
informing, confidentially and unpfficially'
Coraalttees of,. ttre evolution of negotiatione and of the major problems to be
overcoine. your Rapporteur futrIyf realLsee that it lg not degirable to hold a
conducted by the Corgniesion
publlc debate quI:I'Si]j3J@
eince Elris would reveal the Corrrltnunity'3 negotLsttng poa!tlon- and bargainiltg
eountcrs
of the.
1O2. Youi: RaFPortcur next wisheg to propos.e a radical tran''-forr0ation
preeent procedure. Instead of adopting. the third suggestion made by the
preeident-jn-office of the council on 1? october 19Zr ly:;1ich the council
would after bhe signature of trade agreementl,ancl before their conclusion
inforrn parlianent, of their aubstance, your Rapporte'ur suggests thab both
be
f,or aesociation arrd trade agreements a significant -distinction should
..inieialling" of agreements - trhich couid best, perhaps,
rnade between the
'of
ttre conuirunity, in iLs capacity as
be done by the Commission, on the side
by the
hegotiator - and the ssignatureo of association and trede lgreeBents

Council.
and the "signatureo of lgreements a
1Ol. Betveeri the .initialling'
ale gide of th1
oratification., stage should be lntroduced. whigh.
"l
-terms
community, should in\rolve a fuIl debate in Parliament' of Lhe
when
negouiated by the Conmiseion on behaLf of the Cornrnunily' Only
able to
parliamenr ha8 approved the term6 negotiated would bhe counctl
:"
prOceed to the amendment or the "signature" of assoc)i'ation an{ trade
role
agr€oments.. Such an innovation coUld inerease sqbstantially the
p1ay99bythePar1iamentinthenej,otiationofboghageociationandt,rade
of
agreoments. Although Parliarnent vould irot be able to mq'dify l'tre col1se
views
negotiations throuqh public dobate it woirld be able both to p'nject it.s
concerning assoclatio;r and trade agreements into negotiations by means 9at'*
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tho in'itial orlentaLion debate and, latef it woula tfel be in a Siosition
to ratify Uhe draf! treaby inilialled by the Connission before .Fhis eras'
,:"
aigned by tfre Council and Eo influence afy amendrnentg to the -draf,t
'to
agreenrents lnade py tne Council. Farliament r+ouid also ha-rre 'ihe. power'
fe3ect terms negotiated by the Commissibn under the nandAt,e given Lo it
by the.Council by rofuslng to'proceed to the "ratificltion* debate.
Tlre noed for a nratification" proc-edure,involving Parliament is oapecially
' 'groat
in view of the fact, ,that association, lomrnercial and co-operation
agreemcnts! .afe eoegntially Acts with: f inancial consequerices.' ft,is
nocoasafy for Parliarnont to-knoi what tho finaneial coneequonces of lhcse
Acts ar.e (especLally alnee the introcluctiog of Ehe new Comrnunity
budgetary Bystern in.19175) bOfore they are approved by Lhe Council.

-

lO4. The.new procedure guggested fV Vour Bappofgeur wouldhave the
'advantage of provi4ing some form of derngciat,ic control over the: establishU ment of associatienr- aDd trade and co-operation agreements, which have
both potritical ,and econcrnic funplications of ,great significance, itl.a
gittiation ir1 which national-,parliamenLs have no direct control over the
actions of, th€ Council and the Comrniaslon gnd in whiclr the E\.rropean
parliament, until now, has played an insufficient role. lfhis proc.edure
. might slse !s ssed (euitably adapted to t-lre'specific reguirenent's of the
irrdividual neEotiation) with regpect to other intdrnational negotietions
: ir, rhioh the Conunqnity.qakea nyt guch as GATT tarif f n-egotiatioriei' or'. in
shlch tho Joint lntcresta of, the lltne are-ltrvolved..
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